
A Local Alberta Marketing Agency Helping
Small and Medium Businesses Thrive in the
Digital Age

Marianne Lins, Founder of FLICKS Marketing

FLICKS Marketing, an Alberta-based

marketing agency, helps businesses reach

a wider audience and grow through cost-

effective and efficient digital strategies.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA, March

25, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- FLICKS

Marketing is pleased to announce its

launch as a premier marketing agency,

providing comprehensive digital

marketing services to small and

medium companies across Canada.

Founded by marketing specialist

Marianne Lins, FLICKS Marketing aims

to help businesses of all sizes take

advantage of the cost-effective and

efficient benefits of digital marketing.

In today's digital age, it's more

important than ever to have a strong

online presence, but for many small

business owners, it can be overwhelming to navigate the complexities of digital marketing on

their own. That's where FLICKS Marketing comes in. FLICKS offers a range of digital marketing

services, including websites, social media, SEO, Google Ads, and social media Ads, as well as

Digital marketing is not just

about having a website or

social media account.”

Marianne Lins

marketing consulting and training, to help businesses

reach a wider audience and grow their business.

At FLICKS Marketing, we understand that every business is

unique, and that's why we focus on working with our

client's budgets to bring results by better allocating their

marketing dollars. Our team of marketing specialists works

closely with clients to strategize their marketing efforts and provide the support, expertise, and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.flicksmkt.com
http://www.flicksmkt.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/mariannemlins/


FLICKS Marketing, tailored marketing services

Choose the right marketing channel.

insights needed to achieve their

company goals.

"Digital marketing is not just about

having a website or social media

account," said Marianne Lins, founder

of FLICKS Marketing. "It's about having

a comprehensive strategy that aligns

with your business goals, and that's

what we're here to help with. We don't

just offer a one-size-fits-all solution; we

work with our clients to understand

their unique needs and tailor our

services accordingly."

Whether you're looking to increase

website traffic, generate leads, or

improve brand awareness, FLICKS

Marketing has the expertise and tools needed to help you succeed. With our focus on providing

cost-effective and efficient digital marketing solutions, we are committed to helping small and

medium businesses thrive in the digital age.

For more information about FLICKS Marketing and the services we offer, please visit our website

at www.flicksmarketing.com.
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FLICKS Marketing
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